
IAVA Independence Day 2018 Celebrations: 
       All Participants are requested to review the following rules and comply with it: - 

 Given the limited duration of the event and to promote originality, no performance should be 
performed within the past 30 days in front of similar audience. 

 Each Competition dance entry (State Competition/ Patriotic dance drama/ Tribute to Sridevi) 
should not exceed more than 8 minutes. 

 Each General dance entry should not exceed more than 5 minutes.  
 The minimum number of participants in each dance entry (Competition/ General) is 3. 
 Maximum time for short skit is 8 minutes. The skit entry audio must be pre-recorded. Please 

consult with cultural@iava.us in case you need further clarifications. 
 There will be a preliminary elimination round done for all skit entries on August 4th at Twin Hickory 

library. The best two performances would get a chance to perform on the IAVA stage during 
Independence Day celebrations. 

 The minimum number of participants in each skit entry must be 4. 
 Last date for submitting entries for Cultural dance performances is Aug 4th. Please make sure to 

submit your entry form at your earliest convenience as the registration date is subject to close 
earlier based on the responses received. 

 Last date for submitting entries for Skit performances is July 31st. Please make sure to submit your 
entry form at your earliest convenience as the registration date is subject to close earlier based 
on the responses received. 

 Last date for submitting sound track for Dance entries is Aug 10th and the sound track must be in 
mp3 format. Please email your MP3 to cultural@iava.us. 

 Choreographers are responsible to submit all the additional requirements (PPT etc.) for their 
performances by Aug 10th. Please email to cultural@iava.us. 

 While emailing your requests/ sound tracks, Category (if any) please include the competition Entry 
name, Group name, choreographer name followed by the request title in the subject line. (E.g.:  
Tribute to Sridevi – 6 to 12 yrs. – XYZ Group – John Smith – request for Microphone or MP3 
submission) 

Feel free to reach out to the cultural team at cultural@iava.us for any questions you may have. 


